
Through the Eyes of Jesus: Divorce – Matt. 5:31-32; 19:1-11        02.09.13 
 

Main Idea: Marriage is a covenant, not a contract.  
 

Jesus’ Old Testament background on marriage: 
• Jesus goes back to the                     : First there must be a proper biblical understanding of 
marriage                         we can rightly understand divorce – 5:27 

 
 Marriage is a sacred                         between the man, the woman, God, and the community – 

19:5 “‘Therefore a man shall leave his father and his mother and hold fast to his wife, and the two 
shall become one flesh.’” 

 
 Marriage is a knitting together of dreams, emotions, and trust – 19:6a “So they are no longer 

two but one flesh.” 
 
 Marriage is a covenant for better or worse; not a contract for  

____________ or a guarantee of happiness – 19:6b “What therefore God has joined together, let 
not man separate.”  
 
Jesus’ teaching on divorce: 
• A man cannot divorce a woman for any reason – 5:31 
 School of Shammai: Divorce only allowed in cases of infidelity. 

 
 School of Hillel: A man can divorce a woman for any reason.  

“the school of Hillel, which eventually won out, said that a man could divorce his wife if she 
burned the toast (a later rabbi of this school added, “Or if you find someone more attractive”!).”1 
 
• According to Jesus,                        is the exception for divorce – 5:32  
 Also, abandonment by an unbelieving spouse – 1 Corinthians 7:14 

 
• As a last resort, a man must give the woman the legal right of respect with a documented 

divorce as opposed to verbally disowning her – 5:31, Deut. 24:1 
Q: Why is there an exception clause in the Mosaic Law for infidelity?  
A: According to Jesus, “Because of your hardness of heart Moses allowed you to divorce your 
wives, but from the beginning it was not so.” – 19:8 
• The heart of the divorce issue is a heart                          by grace – 19:8-9 
 
Application: 
• If single, do not enter a relationship with a person not sold out to Christ & missional living: 

Above all else, seek after God (Mt. 6:33). 
 
• If divorced, seek to model grace & biblical values so that your children can learn from your 

brokenness and avoid the heartbreak of divorce.  
 
Key: beginning/before/covenant/convenience/infidelity/transformed 

                                       
1 Craig S. Keener, The IVP Bible background commentary: New Testament (Downers Grove, IL: InterVarsity Press, 
1993), in Logos Library System [CD-ROM]. 
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